// The Dymag
Difference

Your local dealer:

Dymag is an elite, British design and
manufacturer of lightweight carbon and forged
aluminium performance motorcycle wheels.
An iconic brand that has been associated with
moto racing success for over four decades.

Making wheels for winners since 1974
Pioneers in wheel design and technology, Dymag was
the first company in the world to manufacture carbon
fibre wheels for motorcycles certified for both road
and racing use.
Throughout our history, our wheels have made the difference
for track and road racing legends like Barry Sheene, Eddie
Lawson, Joey Dunlop, Michael Dunlop and Troy Bayliss.
Today, Dymag supports the majority of BSB teams, as well
as many leading road and race teams across Europe and the
rest of the world. Our reputation in road racing is unrivalled,
with the UP7X helping smash the speed records at the IoM
TT, Ulster Grand Prix and NW200. In 2019, Dean Harrison of
Silicone Racing won the Senior TT on the Isle of Man.

Unit 18, Bumpers Enterprise Centre,
Vincients Road,
Bumpers Farm Industrial Estate,
Chippenham,
Wiltshire
SN14 6QA
Email: sales@dymag.com
Tel: +44 (0) 1249 446438
Mob (UK): +44 (0)7775 813489

Lighter // Stronger // Faster

Mob (EU): +43 69919 048882

Dymag has a comprehensive range of market-leading carbon
and aluminium wheels that improve all aspects of riding
performance.

www.dymag.com

Pushing boundaries, not risking safety
Innovation is in the Dymag blood, with decades of
knowledge and experience to continually challenge
the technological boundaries.
Our innovative approach helps deliver game-changing
lightweight wheels designed for riders who want to push
the limits without compromising on safety and performance.
Moto 001

The Dymag
Motorcycle Wheel
Collection 2020

// CA5

// Make it your own

// UP7X

The Carbon CA5 motorcycle wheels have been
designed with the benefit of 30 years of specialist
experience of lightweight wheel technology for
both bikes and cars.

CA5

UP7X motorcycle wheels are the lightest
aluminium wheels Dymag has ever developed.

Anodised Hubs:

Ridden by champions worldwide they are fully certified
for legal road use. With lightening holes and a tweaked
spoke design over previous versions of the UP7 wheel,
UP7X motorcycle wheels perform in both road and race
applications.

The CA5 motorcycle wheels stylish ultra-light and ultra-strong
one-piece Dymag Carbon 5 Spoke motorcycle wheels will
transform your bike’s handling and performance.

Colour options: Silver / Red / Blue / Orange / Gold / Purple / Black /
Green
ENQUIRE Grip Paint (Race Teams Only)

The UP7X wheels have been used in World Superbike and
British Superbike championships since 2014 and in the
world’s leading road races for decades.

Massive range of fitments available, front and rear for double
and single-sided swing arms.
Materials:

Extras:

Carbon Fibre & Extruded
Aluminium

Ceramic Hybrid NTN Bearings

Application:
Race and Road

Front Sizes:
17x2.50”, 17x3.50”, 17x3.75”

Sample Weights:

Rear Sizes:
17x5.50”, 17x6.00”

Rear Sizes:

Forged Aluminium & Extruded
Aluminium

17x5.50”, 17x6.00”, 17x6.25”

17x3.50” Front – 2.2kg (4.8lb)
(Ducati 1098)

Paint:

17x6.00” Rear - 2.9kg (6.4lb)
(Ducati 1098)

Application:

Rear Arm Swing:
Single and Double Sided

Materials:

All Dymag double sided
swinging arm wheels come
with a choice of sprocket and
do not require any additional
parts for fitting.

Yes

UP7X
Wheel color options
FREE Sparkle Black / Matt Black / Gloss Black / Gloss White / Silver /
Gold
Premium colours: Gunmetal Grey Gloss / Gunmetal Grey Matt /
Bronze Gloss / Bronze Matt / Neon Yellow / Neon Orange
ENQUIRE Grip paint (Race Teams Only)

Extras:
Ceramic Hybrid NTN Bearings

Sample Weights:

Race and Road

17x3.50” Front - 3.45kg (7.6lb)
(Kawasaki ZX10)

Front Sizes:

17x6.00” Rear - 5.6kg (12.3lb)
(Kawasaki ZX10)

17x3.50”

Rear Arm Swing:
Double Sided

All Dymag double sided
swinging arm wheels come
with a choice of sprocket and
do not require any additional
parts for fitting.

